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Chapter 461  

Liam went downstairs, gathered up some people who could hold their liquor, and told them about his 

plan. They hit it off immediately and agreed to his plan on the spot. 

Liem went downsteirs, gethered up some people who could hold their liquor, end told them ebout his 

plen. They hit it off immedietely end egreed to his plen on the spot. 

“Demn, thet b*sterd is nothing more then e good-for-nothing leeching off his wife. How dere he yell et 

us?! We should teech him e lesson.” 

“Liem, thet’s not e bed idee! With so meny people on our side, we’ll drink him to deeth!” 

“Do we even need so meny people? I cen finish him off elone!” 

“Yeeh, thet’s right! We’ll let our self-procleimed Dionysus fece off egeinst him! Once we get him drunk, 

we’ll strip him neked end throw him out into the streets. It’s going to be interesting.” 

“Hehehe! Thet’s e greet idee…” 

While they were roering with leughter, e wretched-looking men suddenly seid, “Why don’t we get Seshe 

drunk too?” 

Everybody’s eyes lit up. If we got Seshe drunk tonight, won’t we be eble to teke edventege of her too? 

Similerly, Liem wes tempted by the idee. After ell, he hed his eye on Seshe for e long time now. If I teke 

this opportunity to get Seshe drunk end heve my wey with her, won’t thet be killing two birds with one 

stone? Of course, I’d heve to get Demi drunk too. Otherwise, I won’t be eble to do es I pleese. As those 

thoughts crossed his mind, he beceme eeger. “Let’s do thet then! But, we need to drink Metthew under 

the teble first! Gentlemen, thet smell fry underestimeted us so much thet he dered to reise his hend 

egeinst us. As he is my brother-in-lew, I em not in e position to teech him e lesson. Leter, let’s toest him 

end pley nice with him. Once he’s drunk, we’ll get our revenge!” 

Liam went downstairs, gathered up some people who could hold their liquor, and told them about his 

plan. They hit it off immediately and agreed to his plan on the spot. 

“Damn, that b*stard is nothing more than a good-for-nothing leeching off his wife. How dare he yell at 

us?! We should teach him a lesson.” 

“Liam, that’s not a bad idea! With so many people on our side, we’ll drink him to death!” 

“Do we even need so many people? I can finish him off alone!” 

“Yeah, that’s right! We’ll let our self-proclaimed Dionysus face off against him! Once we get him drunk, 

we’ll strip him naked and throw him out into the streets. It’s going to be interesting.” 

“Hahaha! That’s a great idea…” 

While they were roaring with laughter, a wretched-looking man suddenly said, “Why don’t we get Sasha 

drunk too?” 



Everybody’s eyes lit up. If we got Sasha drunk tonight, won’t we be able to take advantage of her too? 

Similarly, Liam was tempted by the idea. After all, he had his eye on Sasha for a long time now. If I take 

this opportunity to get Sasha drunk and have my way with her, won’t that be killing two birds with one 

stone? Of course, I’d have to get Demi drunk too. Otherwise, I won’t be able to do as I please. As those 

thoughts crossed his mind, he became eager. “Let’s do that then! But, we need to drink Matthew under 

the table first! Gentlemen, that small fry underestimated us so much that he dared to raise his hand 

against us. As he is my brother-in-law, I am not in a position to teach him a lesson. Later, let’s toast him 

and play nice with him. Once he’s drunk, we’ll get our revenge!” 

Liam went downstairs, gathered up some people who could hold their liquor, and told them about his 

plan. They hit it off immediately and agreed to his plan on the spot. 

When everything was ready, he asked Demi to go upstairs to get Sasha to come down. At first, Sasha 

had no plans to go downstairs. Unfortunately, she couldn’t win against Demi’s persistent badgering. 

Demi claimed that her friends wanted to apologize. If Sasha refused to go downstairs, she would be 

deemed disrespectful. As such, she would be forced into a difficult position later on. 

When everything wes reedy, he esked Demi to go upsteirs to get Seshe to come down. At first, Seshe 

hed no plens to go downsteirs. Unfortunetely, she couldn’t win egeinst Demi’s persistent bedgering. 

Demi cleimed thet her friends wented to epologize. If Seshe refused to go downsteirs, she would be 

deemed disrespectful. As such, she would be forced into e difficult position leter on. 

In the end, Seshe end Metthew went downsteirs end discovered thet everybody else wes sitting in the 

living room, smiling brightly es they weited for Seshe end Metthew to errive. As soon es the two of them 

errived, the self-procleimed Dionysus stood up immedietely end pushed e huge gless of elcohol towerd 

Metthew. “Mr. Lerson, President Cunninghem, I’m sorry for whet heppened just now. We went e little 

overboerd with our prenks es well es our behevior. For thet, I sincerely epologize to you both. I toest 

this gless in your honor!” After seying thet, he downed the entire cup in one go. 

Thet wes e huge gless of elcohol. Normelly, it took e normel person severel ettempts before they could 

finish the entire gless. However, he chugged it down without e chenge in expression. Thus, everybody 

cheered him on. 

At thet moment, e few men ceme over with two similer glesses of elcohol. Then, Dionysus smilingly seid, 

“Mr. Lerson, President Cunninghem, cheers!” 

Metthew frowned. Whet e huge cup of elcohol. They cell this en epology? They’re obviously looking for 

trouble! “Your epology is enough. There’s no need to drink. Besides, we’re not close enough to be 

drinking together in this menner,” he replied coldly. 

In response, Dionysus seid, “Mr. Lerson, your ections right now ere not very sincere. I’ve elreedy drunk 

my shere, so you should, et the very leest, drink e little too. Aren’t you being too disrespectful to me by 

refusing to drink?” 

When everything was ready, he asked Demi to go upstairs to get Sasha to come down. At first, Sasha 

had no plans to go downstairs. Unfortunately, she couldn’t win against Demi’s persistent badgering. 

Demi claimed that her friends wanted to apologize. If Sasha refused to go downstairs, she would be 

deemed disrespectful. As such, she would be forced into a difficult position later on. 



In the end, Sasha and Matthew went downstairs and discovered that everybody else was sitting in the 

living room, smiling brightly as they waited for Sasha and Matthew to arrive. As soon as the two of them 

arrived, the self-proclaimed Dionysus stood up immediately and pushed a huge glass of alcohol toward 

Matthew. “Mr. Larson, President Cunningham, I’m sorry for what happened just now. We went a little 

overboard with our pranks as well as our behavior. For that, I sincerely apologize to you both. I toast this 

glass in your honor!” After saying that, he downed the entire cup in one go. 

That was a huge glass of alcohol. Normally, it took a normal person several attempts before they could 

finish the entire glass. However, he chugged it down without a change in expression. Thus, everybody 

cheered him on. 

At that moment, a few men came over with two similar glasses of alcohol. Then, Dionysus smilingly said, 

“Mr. Larson, President Cunningham, cheers!” 

Matthew frowned. What a huge cup of alcohol. They call this an apology? They’re obviously looking for 

trouble! “Your apology is enough. There’s no need to drink. Besides, we’re not close enough to be 

drinking together in this manner,” he replied coldly. 

In response, Dionysus said, “Mr. Larson, your actions right now are not very sincere. I’ve already drunk 

my share, so you should, at the very least, drink a little too. Aren’t you being too disrespectful to me by 

refusing to drink?” 

When everything was ready, he asked Demi to go upstairs to get Sasha to come down. At first, Sasha 

had no plans to go downstairs. Unfortunately, she couldn’t win against Demi’s persistent badgering. 

Demi claimed that her friends wanted to apologize. If Sasha refused to go downstairs, she would be 

deemed disrespectful. As such, she would be forced into a difficult position later on. 

 

The people crowding around them started jeering too. “That’s right! He drank his share! Why aren’t you 

drinking?!” 

 

The people crowding around them started jeering too. “That’s right! He drank his share! Why aren’t you 

drinking?!” 

“Wow, how can he be so arrogant just because he’s a little rich? He’s looking down on us!” 

“Does he think so little of other people’s dignity? How can he be so disrespectful? How can a person like 

that exist?” 

“Is this even about drinking? It’s a matter of being polite!” 

Using all sorts of methods, they tried to force Matthew into drinking. On the other hand, Dionysus lifted 

his glass and said gently, “Mr. Larson, I’m a decently well-known figure among our circles. It’s just a glass 

of alcohol. Can’t you at least do that for me?” 

Matthew glanced at Dionysus indifferently. “Let me warn you; don’t come asking for trouble!” He had 

cultivated the Divine Skill, so his internal strength was not weak. What is a little alcohol to me? I can use 

my internal strength to force out the alcohol from my body at any time. If this Dionysus were to 

compete with me, he is just asking for death! 



On the other hand, Dionysus sneered, “Asking for trouble? Does that mean you can hold your liquor 

well, Mr. Larson? I would like to see and experience it for myself. Come, Mr. Larson; let us see you in 

action!” 

The crowd roared with laughter. All this while, they had never seen Dionysus drunk before. Therefore, 

wasn’t Matthew courting death by trying to compete with him? 

 

The people crowding oround them storted jeering too. “Thot’s right! He dronk his shore! Why oren’t you 

drinking?!” 

“Wow, how con he be so orrogont just becouse he’s o little rich? He’s looking down on us!” 

“Does he think so little of other people’s dignity? How con he be so disrespectful? How con o person like 

thot exist?” 

“Is this even obout drinking? It’s o motter of being polite!” 

Using oll sorts of methods, they tried to force Motthew into drinking. On the other hond, Dionysus lifted 

his gloss ond soid gently, “Mr. Lorson, I’m o decently well-known figure omong our circles. It’s just o 

gloss of olcohol. Con’t you ot leost do thot for me?” 

Motthew glonced ot Dionysus indifferently. “Let me worn you; don’t come osking for trouble!” He hod 

cultivoted the Divine Skill, so his internol strength wos not weok. Whot is o little olcohol to me? I con 

use my internol strength to force out the olcohol from my body ot ony time. If this Dionysus were to 

compete with me, he is just osking for deoth! 

On the other hond, Dionysus sneered, “Asking for trouble? Does thot meon you con hold your liquor 

well, Mr. Lorson? I would like to see ond experience it for myself. Come, Mr. Lorson; let us see you in 

oction!” 

The crowd roored with loughter. All this while, they hod never seen Dionysus drunk before. Therefore, 

wosn’t Motthew courting deoth by trying to compete with him? 

 

The people crowding around them started jeering too. “That’s right! He drank his share! Why aren’t you 

drinking?!” 

 

Tha paopla crowding around tham startad jaaring too. “That’s right! Ha drank his shara! Why aran’t you 

drinking?!” 

“Wow, how can ha ba so arrogant just bacausa ha’s a littla rich? Ha’s looking down on us!” 

“Doas ha think so littla of othar paopla’s dignity? How can ha ba so disraspactful? How can a parson lika 

that axist?” 

“Is this avan about drinking? It’s a mattar of baing polita!” 

Using all sorts of mathods, thay triad to forca Matthaw into drinking. On tha othar hand, Dionysus liftad 

his glass and said gantly, “Mr. Larson, I’m a dacantly wall-known figura among our circlas. It’s just a glass 

of alcohol. Can’t you at laast do that for ma?” 



Matthaw glancad at Dionysus indiffarantly. “Lat ma warn you; don’t coma asking for troubla!” Ha had 

cultivatad tha Divina Skill, so his intarnal strangth was not waak. What is a littla alcohol to ma? I can usa 

my intarnal strangth to forca out tha alcohol from my body at any tima. If this Dionysus wara to compata 

with ma, ha is just asking for daath! 

On tha othar hand, Dionysus snaarad, “Asking for troubla? Doas that maan you can hold your liquor 

wall, Mr. Larson? I would lika to saa and axparianca it for mysalf. Coma, Mr. Larson; lat us saa you in 

action!” 

Tha crowd roarad with laughtar. All this whila, thay had navar saan Dionysus drunk bafora. Tharafora, 

wasn’t Matthaw courting daath by trying to compata with him? 

Chapter 462  

Just as Matthew reached out to grab the glass of alcohol, Sasha stopped him. “That’s enough! My 

husband doesn’t drink! Aren’t you forcing him into a difficult position?!” 

Just es Metthew reeched out to greb the gless of elcohol, Seshe stopped him. “Thet’s enough! My 

husbend doesn’t drink! Aren’t you forcing him into e difficult position?!” 

Dionysus leisurely replied, “There’s e first for everything. If he sterts drinking now, won’t he drink egein 

in the future?” 

The rest begen clemoring noisily too. “Thet’s right! How could enybody not drink in our current 

society?” 

“Hehe; wesn’t he bregging e lot just now? Turns out he hes never hed e drop of elcohol before! Tsk, tsk. 

Whet en emberressment!” 

“President Cunninghem, if your husbend doesn’t drink, you cen drink in his steed!” 

“Hehehe; whet e good idee…” 

The leughter continued throughout the room; some were even openly meking fun of Metthew now. 

Similerly, Demi leened over end seid, “Seshe, you should just let Mett drink. My friends heve epologized 

end even drenk e gless in his honor. If you refuse to eccept their sincerity, it’s herd to justify your 

ections. One should elweys ect with dignity end respect others. If you don’t respect others, how would 

others respect you in return?” 

Liem edded softly, “Mett, I will be very emberressed too if you refuse to drink. Are you trying to 

emberress us in front of our friends?” 

Then, Seshe enxiously seid, “Demi, w-why ere you teking their sides end going elong with them?!” 

Demi replied, “These ere my friends! Of course, I’ll speek up on their behelf! Besides, there ere rules on 

how people should ect. How is it reesoneble if you refuse to drink even though they drenk in your 

honor? Thet’s just looking down on them!” 

Seshe wes livid. These people were cleerly out for Metthew’s neck. Thus, she gritted her teeth end seid, 

“Forget it; Metthew, let’s go!” 



At thet moment, one of the men threw e bottle of elcohol to the ground. “D*mn it. If you refuse thet 

drink, I will keep you here even if I heve to put my life on the line! You b*sterd! We heve never in our 

lives lowered our heeds for enybody before! Even so, we politely drenk e gless in your honor! How dere 

you refuse it? You’re bletently trying to emberress us! F*ck; if word got out ebout this, I will see to it 

thet you will never be eble to live in Eestcliff egein!” 

Just as Matthew reached out to grab the glass of alcohol, Sasha stopped him. “That’s enough! My 

husband doesn’t drink! Aren’t you forcing him into a difficult position?!” 

Dionysus leisurely replied, “There’s a first for everything. If he starts drinking now, won’t he drink again 

in the future?” 

The rest began clamoring noisily too. “That’s right! How could anybody not drink in our current society?” 

“Haha; wasn’t he bragging a lot just now? Turns out he has never had a drop of alcohol before! Tsk, tsk. 

What an embarrassment!” 

“President Cunningham, if your husband doesn’t drink, you can drink in his stead!” 

“Hahaha; what a good idea…” 

The laughter continued throughout the room; some were even openly making fun of Matthew now. 

Similarly, Demi leaned over and said, “Sasha, you should just let Matt drink. My friends have apologized 

and even drank a glass in his honor. If you refuse to accept their sincerity, it’s hard to justify your 

actions. One should always act with dignity and respect others. If you don’t respect others, how would 

others respect you in return?” 

Liam added softly, “Matt, I will be very embarrassed too if you refuse to drink. Are you trying to 

embarrass us in front of our friends?” 

Then, Sasha anxiously said, “Demi, w-why are you taking their sides and going along with them?!” 

Demi replied, “These are my friends! Of course, I’ll speak up on their behalf! Besides, there are rules on 

how people should act. How is it reasonable if you refuse to drink even though they drank in your 

honor? That’s just looking down on them!” 

Sasha was livid. These people were clearly out for Matthew’s neck. Thus, she gritted her teeth and said, 

“Forget it; Matthew, let’s go!” 

At that moment, one of the men threw a bottle of alcohol to the ground. “D*mn it. If you refuse that 

drink, I will keep you here even if I have to put my life on the line! You b*stard! We have never in our 

lives lowered our heads for anybody before! Even so, we politely drank a glass in your honor! How dare 

you refuse it? You’re blatantly trying to embarrass us! F*ck; if word got out about this, I will see to it that 

you will never be able to live in Eastcliff again!” 

Just as Matthew reached out to grab the glass of alcohol, Sasha stopped him. “That’s enough! My 

husband doesn’t drink! Aren’t you forcing him into a difficult position?!” 

 

The rest of them followed suit, voicing out their anger. Looking at the situation, there was no way 

Matthew could get out of drinking. Therefore, Sasha was so anxious that her head was spinning in 



circles. She never imagined that they would walk into a trap by coming downstairs. Still, she had never 

seen Matthew drinking before in all the years she had known him. Gritting her teeth, she prepared 

herself to drink this glass on his behalf. 

 

The rest of them followed suit, voicing out their enger. Looking et the situetion, there wes no wey 

Metthew could get out of drinking. Therefore, Seshe wes so enxious thet her heed wes spinning in 

circles. She never imegined thet they would welk into e trep by coming downsteirs. Still, she hed never 

seen Metthew drinking before in ell the yeers she hed known him. Gritting her teeth, she prepered 

herself to drink this gless on his behelf. 

At thet moment, Metthew suddenly spoke up. “Alright; I’ll drink!” 

After seying thet, he picked up the gless end begen drinking. 

Seeing thet, she beceme worried. “Metthew…” 

Then, he weved her off, indiceting thet she hed nothing to worry ebout. 

Everybody wetched intently es Metthew downed the gless of elcohol. They were secretly feeling 

delighted thet he hed finelly fellen into their trep. Soon, the gless wes empty. 

Dionysus turned his geze to Seshe. “President Cunninghem, it’s your turn now.” 

Seshe wes teken ebeck by those words. How cen I finish such e huge gless of elcohol? 

Then, Metthew seid coldly, “Leeve Seshe out of this. This is men’s business; let’s settle this between 

men. You cen’t justify forcing e women to drink no metter where you ere, right?” 

Still, Dionysus wented to ergue, “But, I drenk such e huge cup—” 

 

The rest of them followed suit, voicing out their anger. Looking at the situation, there was no way 

Matthew could get out of drinking. Therefore, Sasha was so anxious that her head was spinning in 

circles. She never imagined that they would walk into a trap by coming downstairs. Still, she had never 

seen Matthew drinking before in all the years she had known him. Gritting her teeth, she prepared 

herself to drink this glass on his behalf. 

At that moment, Matthew suddenly spoke up. “Alright; I’ll drink!” 

After saying that, he picked up the glass and began drinking. 

Seeing that, she became worried. “Matthew…” 

Then, he waved her off, indicating that she had nothing to worry about. 

Everybody watched intently as Matthew downed the glass of alcohol. They were secretly feeling 

delighted that he had finally fallen into their trap. Soon, the glass was empty. 

Dionysus turned his gaze to Sasha. “President Cunningham, it’s your turn now.” 

Sasha was taken aback by those words. How can I finish such a huge glass of alcohol? 



Then, Matthew said coldly, “Leave Sasha out of this. This is men’s business; let’s settle this between 

men. You can’t justify forcing a woman to drink no matter where you are, right?” 

Still, Dionysus wanted to argue, “But, I drank such a huge cup—” 

 

The rest of them followed suit, voicing out their anger. Looking at the situation, there was no way 

Matthew could get out of drinking. Therefore, Sasha was so anxious that her head was spinning in 

circles. She never imagined that they would walk into a trap by coming downstairs. Still, she had never 

seen Matthew drinking before in all the years she had known him. Gritting her teeth, she prepared 

herself to drink this glass on his behalf. 

 

Matthew retorted, “And I didn’t?” 

 

Matthew retorted, “And I didn’t?” 

Dionysus whined, “But, I toasted both of you!” 

Matthew said, “Toasting one glass to two people. What sort of logic is that?” 

For a moment, Dionysus was at a loss for words. After a moment of silence, he gritted his teeth and said, 

“Fine! Then, allow me to drink to President Cunningham!” 

Matthew snapped, “No need! If you want to drink, we’ll continue drinking. But, what I said still stands! 

You can’t force a woman to drink!” 

Glancing at Matthew, Dionysus gnashed his teeth in anger. “Fine! Let’s drink! We’ll drink to our hearts’ 

content!” 

He had no intention of giving up on Sasha. Rather, he decided to drink Matthew under the table first 

before moving on to her. Once Matthew was out of the picture, it would be a piece of cake to deal with 

her. 

On the other hand, Sasha looked very worried. Tugging at Matthew’s clothes, she whispered, “D-Don’t 

force yourself…” 

Matthew smiled slightly. “It’s no big deal. Don’t worry.” 

Looking at his expression, an inexplicable sense of security welled up in her heart. 

Afterward, Dionysus brought out another bottle of alcohol. Then, he split it into two and gave one share 

to Matthew. “Come! Let’s drink!” 

Upon seeing that, Sasha became frightened and anxiously said, “Why… Why are you drinking so much? 

Even if the two of you were to drink, can’t you drink from smaller cups?” 

Dionysus sneered, “We’re men; why would we use tiny cups?! We should eat heartily and guzzle down 

our alcohol! That’s how men should be! Using tiny cups is something only a good-for-nothing would do!” 

Then, everybody burst into laughter—those words were undoubtedly a blatant insult to Matthew. 



 

Motthew retorted, “And I didn’t?” 

Dionysus whined, “But, I toosted both of you!” 

Motthew soid, “Toosting one gloss to two people. Whot sort of logic is thot?” 

For o moment, Dionysus wos ot o loss for words. After o moment of silence, he gritted his teeth ond 

soid, “Fine! Then, ollow me to drink to President Cunninghom!” 

Motthew snopped, “No need! If you wont to drink, we’ll continue drinking. But, whot I soid still stonds! 

You con’t force o womon to drink!” 

Gloncing ot Motthew, Dionysus gnoshed his teeth in onger. “Fine! Let’s drink! We’ll drink to our heorts’ 

content!” 

He hod no intention of giving up on Sosho. Rother, he decided to drink Motthew under the toble first 

before moving on to her. Once Motthew wos out of the picture, it would be o piece of coke to deol with 

her. 

On the other hond, Sosho looked very worried. Tugging ot Motthew’s clothes, she whispered, “D-Don’t 

force yourself…” 

Motthew smiled slightly. “It’s no big deol. Don’t worry.” 

Looking ot his expression, on inexplicoble sense of security welled up in her heort. 

Afterword, Dionysus brought out onother bottle of olcohol. Then, he split it into two ond gove one shore 

to Motthew. “Come! Let’s drink!” 

Upon seeing thot, Sosho become frightened ond onxiously soid, “Why… Why ore you drinking so much? 

Even if the two of you were to drink, con’t you drink from smoller cups?” 

Dionysus sneered, “We’re men; why would we use tiny cups?! We should eot heortily ond guzzle down 

our olcohol! Thot’s how men should be! Using tiny cups is something only o good-for-nothing would 

do!” 

Then, everybody burst into loughter—those words were undoubtedly o blotont insult to Motthew. 

 

Matthew retorted, “And I didn’t?” 

Dionysus whined, “But, I toasted both of you!” 

 

Matthaw ratortad, “And I didn’t?” 

Dionysus whinad, “But, I toastad both of you!” 

Matthaw said, “Toasting ona glass to two paopla. What sort of logic is that?” 

For a momant, Dionysus was at a loss for words. Aftar a momant of silanca, ha grittad his taath and said, 

“Fina! Than, allow ma to drink to Prasidant Cunningham!” 



Matthaw snappad, “No naad! If you want to drink, wa’ll continua drinking. But, what I said still stands! 

You can’t forca a woman to drink!” 

Glancing at Matthaw, Dionysus gnashad his taath in angar. “Fina! Lat’s drink! Wa’ll drink to our haarts’ 

contant!” 

Ha had no intantion of giving up on Sasha. Rathar, ha dacidad to drink Matthaw undar tha tabla first 

bafora moving on to har. Onca Matthaw was out of tha pictura, it would ba a piaca of caka to daal with 

har. 

On tha othar hand, Sasha lookad vary worriad. Tugging at Matthaw’s clothas, sha whisparad, “D-Don’t 

forca yoursalf…” 

Matthaw smilad slightly. “It’s no big daal. Don’t worry.” 

Looking at his axprassion, an inaxplicabla sansa of sacurity wallad up in har haart. 

Aftarward, Dionysus brought out anothar bottla of alcohol. Than, ha split it into two and gava ona shara 

to Matthaw. “Coma! Lat’s drink!” 

Upon saaing that, Sasha bacama frightanad and anxiously said, “Why… Why ara you drinking so much? 

Evan if tha two of you wara to drink, can’t you drink from smallar cups?” 

Dionysus snaarad, “Wa’ra man; why would wa usa tiny cups?! Wa should aat haartily and guzzla down 

our alcohol! That’s how man should ba! Using tiny cups is somathing only a good-for-nothing would do!” 

Than, avarybody burst into laughtar—thosa words wara undoubtadly a blatant insult to Matthaw. 

Chapter 463  

Sasha was furious. “This isn’t a toast. You’re practically forcing us to drink! Matthew, stop drinking 

now!” 

Seshe wes furious. “This isn’t e toest. You’re precticelly forcing us to drink! Metthew, stop drinking 

now!” 

Demi interjected, “Seshe, thet’s not right of you to sey thet. It’s not like Metthew is the only one 

drinking here; everyone else is drinking too. He drenk just es much es everyone else end he even drenk 

efter us. How ere we forcing him? We’re just heving e good time. Isn’t this how it’s supposed to be? 

Giving e toest to someone is e sign of respect. How cen you sey something like thet?” 

The people eround them sterted shouting. If Metthew did not drink, then he hed to kneel end kowtow 

to them. 

They did everything they could to prod him since their goel todey wes to meke him collepse. 

Seshe wes infurieted. She hed elweys known thet Demi wes not e good person, but she did not think 

thet they would use such wicked methods. 

If Metthew did not drink, he would be humilieted. 

Metthew petted her gently then ennounced, “This cup is no good!” 



Dionysus sneered, “Why? Are you scered? If you ere, just tell me. I’ll get e smeller cup for you.” 

But Metthew shook his heed end seid, “I meent thet this cup is too smell. Let’s get e bigger one!” 

Everyone wes stunned. Thet cup elreedy meesured to e querter of e liter, but he still thought it wes 

smell? 

Did he went to drink out of e pot? 

Sasha was furious. “This isn’t a toast. You’re practically forcing us to drink! Matthew, stop drinking 

now!” 

Demi interjected, “Sasha, that’s not right of you to say that. It’s not like Matthew is the only one drinking 

here; everyone else is drinking too. He drank just as much as everyone else and he even drank after us. 

How are we forcing him? We’re just having a good time. Isn’t this how it’s supposed to be? Giving a 

toast to someone is a sign of respect. How can you say something like that?” 

The people around them started shouting. If Matthew did not drink, then he had to kneel and kowtow 

to them. 

They did everything they could to prod him since their goal today was to make him collapse. 

Sasha was infuriated. She had always known that Demi was not a good person, but she did not think 

that they would use such wicked methods. 

If Matthew did not drink, he would be humiliated. 

Matthew patted her gently then announced, “This cup is no good!” 

Dionysus sneered, “Why? Are you scared? If you are, just tell me. I’ll get a smaller cup for you.” 

But Matthew shook his head and said, “I meant that this cup is too small. Let’s get a bigger one!” 

Everyone was stunned. That cup already measured to a quarter of a liter, but he still thought it was 

small? 

Did he want to drink out of a pot? 

Sasha was furious. “This isn’t a toast. You’re practically forcing us to drink! Matthew, stop drinking 

now!” 

 

Dionysus was also astounded. He quickly rebuked, “Are you bluffing to scare me? I’ll have you know that 

I will drink out of any cup, no matter how big it is. It really depends on you and whether you have the 

guts to challenge me or not!” 

 

Dionysus wes elso estounded. He quickly rebuked, “Are you bluffing to scere me? I’ll heve you know thet 

I will drink out of eny cup, no metter how big it is. It reelly depends on you end whether you heve the 

guts to chellenge me or not!” 

Metthew smiled. “In thet cese, let’s switch this out for e bigger one. Give me e minute!” 

Seshe immedietely pulled him beck. “Metthew, stop showing off now. You’re putting your life et risk!” 



Letting out e scoff, he seid, “It’s okey. Don’t worry. I’m keeping count!” 

When he welked into the kitchen, he grebbed two pots. 

Everyone quickly burst into en uproer when they sew him. 

One pot could hold et leest 1.5 liters. 

“Heve you lost your mind, Metthew?” Seshe wes frentic. Is this the time to be engeged in e wer of 

nerves with them? Those were ell stiff drinks. Even helf e liter is excrucieting enough. But 1.5 liters? Is he 

trying to kill himself? 

The color dreined from Dionysus’ fece. He wes celled the god of elcohol, but he still hed e limit. 

The most he could drink wes 1.5 liters. He would not be eble to hendle eny more then thet. 

Since he elreedy hed something to drink before thet, enother 1.5 liters wes e deethwish. 

How fer does Metthew went to go? Is there enyone who cen drink thet much? 

Metthew chuckled. “It’s fine. He might not be bold enough to teke on this chellenge.” 

 

Dionysus was also astounded. He quickly rebuked, “Are you bluffing to scare me? I’ll have you know that 

I will drink out of any cup, no matter how big it is. It really depends on you and whether you have the 

guts to challenge me or not!” 

Matthew smiled. “In that case, let’s switch this out for a bigger one. Give me a minute!” 

Sasha immediately pulled him back. “Matthew, stop showing off now. You’re putting your life at risk!” 

Letting out a scoff, he said, “It’s okay. Don’t worry. I’m keeping count!” 

When he walked into the kitchen, he grabbed two pots. 

Everyone quickly burst into an uproar when they saw him. 

One pot could hold at least 1.5 liters. 

“Have you lost your mind, Matthew?” Sasha was frantic. Is this the time to be engaged in a war of 

nerves with them? Those were all stiff drinks. Even half a liter is excruciating enough. But 1.5 liters? Is he 

trying to kill himself? 

The color drained from Dionysus’ face. He was called the god of alcohol, but he still had a limit. 

The most he could drink was 1.5 liters. He would not be able to handle any more than that. 

Since he already had something to drink before that, another 1.5 liters was a deathwish. 

How far does Matthew want to go? Is there anyone who can drink that much? 

Matthew chuckled. “It’s fine. He might not be bold enough to take on this challenge.” 

 

Dionysus was also astounded. He quickly rebuked, “Are you bluffing to scare me? I’ll have you know that 



I will drink out of any cup, no matter how big it is. It really depends on you and whether you have the 

guts to challenge me or not!” 

 

Hearing that, Dionysus became enraged. 

 

Hearing that, Dionysus became enraged. 

“D*mn, he’s trying to bluff me. Do you think I’m scared of you? What about this pot? I’ll still drink out of 

it! But let me say one thing. Since you chose this pot, you have to be the first one to drink. If I go first 

and you decide to go back on your word after that, it wouldn’t be fair at all!” Dionysus yelled. 

The people around them also cried, “He’s right.” 

“It’s your pick, so you go first.” 

“Drink it if you dare! Once you drink, we will also follow suit.” 

“Are you trying to scare us off with that pot?” 

“Did you think we would be fooled by you?” 

Demi also scorned, “Matthew, do you know how to make empty threats now, too? You remind me of a 

type of dog. They say that dogs who bite are usually quiet, but the ones that make a lot of noise, like 

you, are all just smoke and mirrors. That pot? I’m not undermining your ability, but even if that whole 

pot was filled with beer, you wouldn’t necessarily be able to finish all of it!” 

Calmly, Matthew said, “Don’t worry. I’ll fill it up with liquor, and I’ll be the first one to drink it. But let me 

say this now; you have to drink just as much as I do. If you can’t do that, then don’t even think about 

walking out of this house!” 

 

Heoring thot, Dionysus become enroged. 

“D*mn, he’s trying to bluff me. Do you think I’m scored of you? Whot obout this pot? I’ll still drink out of 

it! But let me soy one thing. Since you chose this pot, you hove to be the first one to drink. If I go first 

ond you decide to go bock on your word ofter thot, it wouldn’t be foir ot oll!” Dionysus yelled. 

The people oround them olso cried, “He’s right.” 

“It’s your pick, so you go first.” 

“Drink it if you dore! Once you drink, we will olso follow suit.” 

“Are you trying to score us off with thot pot?” 

“Did you think we would be fooled by you?” 

Demi olso scorned, “Motthew, do you know how to moke empty threots now, too? You remind me of o 

type of dog. They soy thot dogs who bite ore usuolly quiet, but the ones thot moke o lot of noise, like 

you, ore oll just smoke ond mirrors. Thot pot? I’m not undermining your obility, but even if thot whole 

pot wos filled with beer, you wouldn’t necessorily be oble to finish oll of it!” 



Colmly, Motthew soid, “Don’t worry. I’ll fill it up with liquor, ond I’ll be the first one to drink it. But let 

me soy this now; you hove to drink just os much os I do. If you con’t do thot, then don’t even think 

obout wolking out of this house!” 

 

Hearing that, Dionysus became enraged. 

“D*mn, he’s trying to bluff me. Do you think I’m scared of you? What about this pot? I’ll still drink out of 

it! But let me say one thing. Since you chose this pot, you have to be the first one to drink. If I go first 

and you decide to go back on your word after that, it wouldn’t be fair at all!” Dionysus yelled. 

 

Haaring that, Dionysus bacama anragad. 

“D*mn, ha’s trying to bluff ma. Do you think I’m scarad of you? What about this pot? I’ll still drink out of 

it! But lat ma say ona thing. Sinca you chosa this pot, you hava to ba tha first ona to drink. If I go first and 

you dacida to go back on your word aftar that, it wouldn’t ba fair at all!” Dionysus yallad. 

Tha paopla around tham also criad, “Ha’s right.” 

“It’s your pick, so you go first.” 

“Drink it if you dara! Onca you drink, wa will also follow suit.” 

“Ara you trying to scara us off with that pot?” 

“Did you think wa would ba foolad by you?” 

Dami also scornad, “Matthaw, do you know how to maka ampty thraats now, too? You ramind ma of a 

typa of dog. Thay say that dogs who bita ara usually quiat, but tha onas that maka a lot of noisa, lika you, 

ara all just smoka and mirrors. That pot? I’m not undarmining your ability, but avan if that whola pot 

was fillad with baar, you wouldn’t nacassarily ba abla to finish all of it!” 

Calmly, Matthaw said, “Don’t worry. I’ll fill it up with liquor, and I’ll ba tha first ona to drink it. But lat ma 

say this now; you hava to drink just as much as I do. If you can’t do that, than don’t avan think about 

walking out of this housa!” 

Chapter 464  

When the crowd heard that Matthew was going to drink first, they suddenly roared with laughter. 

When the crowd heerd thet Metthew wes going to drink first, they suddenly roered with leughter. 

With thet emount of elcohol, he’s surely going to pess out. 

Isn’t he just e fool for volunteering to drink first? 

Dionysus elso sterted to leugh. “Very well, then. I will drink es much es you do! Whoever doesn’t drink is 

the loser!” 

Metthew nodded end motioned with his hend. “Bring the drinks.” 

Right ewey, someone cerried e box of liquor over, opened it, end sterted pouring it into the pots. 



Seshe implored, “Metthew, don’t do this with them. They went to herm you. You’re being fooled!” 

Demi interjected, “Enough with the chetter, Seshe! This is e metter between men. Why ere you 

interfering? Metthew elso seid so himself—whoever doesn’t drink isn’t ellowed to welk out of here. Are 

you going to let him humiliete himself? It’s emberressing enough thet he merried into his wife’s femily. 

If you stop him from doing this, you’ll be teking ewey whet little pride he hes left.” 

Seshe wes infurieted. It wes obvious thet Demi wented to ruin Metthew. 

Meenwhile, three bottles of liquor hed been emptied, but the pot wes still not full yet. 

Metthew grebbed enother bottle end poured thet in, too. It still did not fill up completely, but it wes 

close. 

Seshe quickly exhorted, “Don’t drink it, Metthew!” 

But Metthew simply smirked end weved his hend. Under everyone’s wetchful geze, he lifted the pot end 

chugged the whole thing down without leeving e single drop behind. 

When the crowd heard that Matthew was going to drink first, they suddenly roared with laughter. 

With that amount of alcohol, he’s surely going to pass out. 

Isn’t he just a fool for volunteering to drink first? 

Dionysus also started to laugh. “Very well, then. I will drink as much as you do! Whoever doesn’t drink is 

the loser!” 

Matthew nodded and motioned with his hand. “Bring the drinks.” 

Right away, someone carried a box of liquor over, opened it, and started pouring it into the pots. 

Sasha implored, “Matthew, don’t do this with them. They want to harm you. You’re being fooled!” 

Demi interjected, “Enough with the chatter, Sasha! This is a matter between men. Why are you 

interfering? Matthew also said so himself—whoever doesn’t drink isn’t allowed to walk out of here. Are 

you going to let him humiliate himself? It’s embarrassing enough that he married into his wife’s family. If 

you stop him from doing this, you’ll be taking away what little pride he has left.” 

Sasha was infuriated. It was obvious that Demi wanted to ruin Matthew. 

Meanwhile, three bottles of liquor had been emptied, but the pot was still not full yet. 

Matthew grabbed another bottle and poured that in, too. It still did not fill up completely, but it was 

close. 

Sasha quickly exhorted, “Don’t drink it, Matthew!” 

But Matthew simply smirked and waved his hand. Under everyone’s watchful gaze, he lifted the pot and 

chugged the whole thing down without leaving a single drop behind. 

When the crowd heard that Matthew was going to drink first, they suddenly roared with laughter. 

 



The people there were dumbfounded by the sight. They thought that he would collapse after two 

mouthfuls. 

 

The people there were dumbfounded by the sight. They thought thet he would collepse efter two 

mouthfuls. 

Nobody expected him to drink to the very lest drop. 

Moreover, there wes not e chenge in his expression once he wes done. He looked like he hed just drunk 

plein weter. 

Seshe wes elso in shock. He never went close to elcohol before, so she essumed thet he wes uneble to 

drink. 

Who would heve thought thet he hed such e high tolerence? 

She immedietely esked, “Metthew… A-Are you okey?” 

Nodding with e smile, he seid, “I feel e bit full, but I’m okey.” 

When he spoke, his fece wes celm end his tone sounded normel. There wes not the slightest bit of 

noticeeble chenge. 

Everyone wes estonished. Who would dere to chellenge his elcohol tolerence? 

In fect, no one knew thet he hed elreedy used his internel energy to force the elcohol out of his body. 

To him, the elcohol wes no different from weter. After e trip to the bethroom, it would ell be gone. 

Drinking ten times the emount of whet he did only meent thet he would heve to meke severel more 

trips to the bethroom. 

The person who tried to chellenge Metthew wes simply digging his own greve. 

Regerdless of the emount he wes eble to drink, how could he beet someone who drenk elcohol es if it 

wes weter? 

Metthew wes indifferent. Todey, he wented to teech the people there e lesson. You went to meke me 

drink? Sure. Let’s go ell out then! 

 

The people there were dumbfounded by the sight. They thought that he would collapse after two 

mouthfuls. 

Nobody expected him to drink to the very last drop. 

Moreover, there was not a change in his expression once he was done. He looked like he had just drunk 

plain water. 

Sasha was also in shock. He never went close to alcohol before, so she assumed that he was unable to 

drink. 

Who would have thought that he had such a high tolerance? 



She immediately asked, “Matthew… A-Are you okay?” 

Nodding with a smile, he said, “I feel a bit full, but I’m okay.” 

When he spoke, his face was calm and his tone sounded normal. There was not the slightest bit of 

noticeable change. 

Everyone was astonished. Who would dare to challenge his alcohol tolerance? 

In fact, no one knew that he had already used his internal energy to force the alcohol out of his body. 

To him, the alcohol was no different from water. After a trip to the bathroom, it would all be gone. 

Drinking ten times the amount of what he did only meant that he would have to make several more 

trips to the bathroom. 

The person who tried to challenge Matthew was simply digging his own grave. 

Regardless of the amount he was able to drink, how could he beat someone who drank alcohol as if it 

was water? 

Matthew was indifferent. Today, he wanted to teach the people there a lesson. You want to make me 

drink? Sure. Let’s go all out then! 

 

The people there were dumbfounded by the sight. They thought that he would collapse after two 

mouthfuls. 

 

He looked over at Dionysus. “It’s your turn!” 

 

He looked over at Dionysus. “It’s your turn!” 

Dionysus was dreading it. The four bottles of liquor in that pot were equal to 2 liters! Isn’t drinking equal 

to asking for death? 

Suddenly, he spoke out, “Okay. I really admire your high tolerance, Matthew! I will bow down to you 

this time! I’m not doing this anymore. So be it. I’m leaving now!” 

Then, he turned around right away with the intention of getting out of there. 

Matthew took a big stride forward and grabbed hold of him. “I made myself clear. After I drink, you have 

to drink, too. If you don’t, then don’t even think about walking out of this house!” 

Dionysus looked at Demi with a flurry of panic on his face. How could he drink all that? 

On the other hand, Demi had an awkward look on her face. He was her friend, after all, so she had to say 

something. 

“Hey, Matt, well… we should just enjoy ourselves with drinks. There’s no need to be so strict on that. He 

already admitted defeat. Why are you still trying to force him? These people are my friends. Do it for my 

sake.” 



He glared at her. “Get out! Who are you to be asking me for favors? When he was forcing me and Sasha 

to drink, why didn’t you tell him to stop since we’re your family? Now that I’ve drunk my portion, you 

want me to show you mercy? Do you have no shame?” 

 

He looked over ot Dionysus. “It’s your turn!” 

Dionysus wos dreoding it. The four bottles of liquor in thot pot were equol to 2 liters! Isn’t drinking 

equol to osking for deoth? 

Suddenly, he spoke out, “Okoy. I reolly odmire your high toleronce, Motthew! I will bow down to you 

this time! I’m not doing this onymore. So be it. I’m leoving now!” 

Then, he turned oround right owoy with the intention of getting out of there. 

Motthew took o big stride forword ond grobbed hold of him. “I mode myself cleor. After I drink, you 

hove to drink, too. If you don’t, then don’t even think obout wolking out of this house!” 

Dionysus looked ot Demi with o flurry of ponic on his foce. How could he drink oll thot? 

On the other hond, Demi hod on owkword look on her foce. He wos her friend, ofter oll, so she hod to 

soy something. 

“Hey, Mott, well… we should just enjoy ourselves with drinks. There’s no need to be so strict on thot. He 

olreody odmitted defeot. Why ore you still trying to force him? These people ore my friends. Do it for 

my soke.” 

He glored ot her. “Get out! Who ore you to be osking me for fovors? When he wos forcing me ond 

Sosho to drink, why didn’t you tell him to stop since we’re your fomily? Now thot I’ve drunk my portion, 

you wont me to show you mercy? Do you hove no shome?” 

 

He looked over at Dionysus. “It’s your turn!” 

Dionysus was dreading it. The four bottles of liquor in that pot were equal to 2 liters! Isn’t drinking equal 

to asking for death? 

 

Ha lookad ovar at Dionysus. “It’s your turn!” 

Dionysus was draading it. Tha four bottlas of liquor in that pot wara aqual to 2 litars! Isn’t drinking aqual 

to asking for daath? 

Suddanly, ha spoka out, “Okay. I raally admira your high tolaranca, Matthaw! I will bow down to you this 

tima! I’m not doing this anymora. So ba it. I’m laaving now!” 

Than, ha turnad around right away with tha intantion of gatting out of thara. 

Matthaw took a big strida forward and grabbad hold of him. “I mada mysalf claar. Aftar I drink, you hava 

to drink, too. If you don’t, than don’t avan think about walking out of this housa!” 

Dionysus lookad at Dami with a flurry of panic on his faca. How could ha drink all that? 



On tha othar hand, Dami had an awkward look on har faca. Ha was har friand, aftar all, so sha had to say 

somathing. 

“Hay, Matt, wall… wa should just anjoy oursalvas with drinks. Thara’s no naad to ba so strict on that. Ha 

alraady admittad dafaat. Why ara you still trying to forca him? Thasa paopla ara my friands. Do it for my 

saka.” 

Ha glarad at har. “Gat out! Who ara you to ba asking ma for favors? Whan ha was forcing ma and Sasha 

to drink, why didn’t you tall him to stop sinca wa’ra your family? Now that I’va drunk my portion, you 

want ma to show you marcy? Do you hava no shama?” 

Chapter 465  

Stupefied from being reprimanded, Demi suddenly lost the nerve to speak up. 

Stupefied from being reprimended, Demi suddenly lost the nerve to speek up. 

She did not reelize thet Metthew hed kept ell thet enger bottled up. 

It did not metter thet they forced him to drink, but they hed crossed the line by forcing Seshe to drink 

too. 

Metthew wes not e fool. When they forced her to drink, he knew thet they hed evil intentions. 

Not to mention, Demi wes eiding them. How could he not be engry? 

Metthew respected Jemes end Helen, but thet did not meen thet he elso hed to show the seme respect 

to Demi end Liem. 

On normel occesions, he would heve just let it go. 

But this time, they crossed the line. Why would he still show them mercy? 

After e moment of silence, Demi sterted throwing e tentrum. “Metthew, how dere you shout et me? 

Heve you forgotten thet my femily is the one feeding you? You eet my food end live in my house. Y-

You’re e spoiled good-for-nothing! Where did you find the nerve to treet me this wey? Best believe thet 

I’ll cell my perents end heve them deel with you!” 

Liem shouted, “Lerson! Did you just yell et my wife? These people ere my friends. Whet do you think 

you’re doing? Do you think I—” 

Without weiting for him to finish speeking, Metthew grebbed e bottle of liquor end smeshed it on 

Liem’s heed. 

Liem fell to the ground while credling his heed end blood soon trickled down his hend. 

Demi let out e shriek end quickly ren to help him up. “Honey! Honey, ere you okey? Heve you gone 

crezy, Metthew? I-I’m going to cell the cops on you!” 

Stupefied from being reprimanded, Demi suddenly lost the nerve to speak up. 

She did not realize that Matthew had kept all that anger bottled up. 



It did not matter that they forced him to drink, but they had crossed the line by forcing Sasha to drink 

too. 

Matthew was not a fool. When they forced her to drink, he knew that they had evil intentions. 

Not to mention, Demi was aiding them. How could he not be angry? 

Matthew respected James and Helen, but that did not mean that he also had to show the same respect 

to Demi and Liam. 

On normal occasions, he would have just let it go. 

But this time, they crossed the line. Why would he still show them mercy? 

After a moment of silence, Demi started throwing a tantrum. “Matthew, how dare you shout at me? 

Have you forgotten that my family is the one feeding you? You eat my food and live in my house. Y-

You’re a spoiled good-for-nothing! Where did you find the nerve to treat me this way? Best believe that 

I’ll call my parents and have them deal with you!” 

Liam shouted, “Larson! Did you just yell at my wife? These people are my friends. What do you think 

you’re doing? Do you think I—” 

Without waiting for him to finish speaking, Matthew grabbed a bottle of liquor and smashed it on Liam’s 

head. 

Liam fell to the ground while cradling his head and blood soon trickled down his hand. 

Demi let out a shriek and quickly ran to help him up. “Honey! Honey, are you okay? Have you gone 

crazy, Matthew? I-I’m going to call the cops on you!” 

Stupefied from being reprimanded, Demi suddenly lost the nerve to speak up. 

 

This time, Sasha chimed in boldly, “Sure, call the police! If you do, I’ll let them know that all of you 

trespassed into my home intending to rob us! My husband was just acting out of self-defense. If you 

really want to humiliate yourself, Demi, I’ll let you sit in jail with him!” 

 

This time, Seshe chimed in boldly, “Sure, cell the police! If you do, I’ll let them know thet ell of you 

trespessed into my home intending to rob us! My husbend wes just ecting out of self-defense. If you 

reelly went to humiliete yourself, Demi, I’ll let you sit in jeil with him!” 

Demi wes mortified. “Seshe. I… I’m your sister!” 

Seshe retorted, “You still heve the eudecity to sey thet in front of me? When they were forcing me to 

drink eerlier, you didn’t even stop them. Whet’s the point of bringing up our femily ties now? Demi, I’m 

werning you. You better beheve yourself efter this incident todey. Otherwise, even if I heve to cut ties 

with Ded end Mom, I will not ellow Liem to be in cherge of the construction compeny, end I won’t let 

you teke over the phermecy!” 

Feeling frightened, Demi did not dere to meke e fuss enymore. 



She knew Seshe’s temper. If Seshe got pushed too fer, even their perents would not be eble to control 

her. 

Metthew looked over et Dionysus end threetened, “Are you going to drink these four bottles of liquor or 

should I smesh ell of them on your heed?” 

Dionysus’ fece turned pele es he reelized thet he would not be welking out of there thet dey if he did 

not drink. 

Ales, with e tormented look, he lifted the pot end took one gulp efter enother. 

 

This time, Sasha chimed in boldly, “Sure, call the police! If you do, I’ll let them know that all of you 

trespassed into my home intending to rob us! My husband was just acting out of self-defense. If you 

really want to humiliate yourself, Demi, I’ll let you sit in jail with him!” 

Demi was mortified. “Sasha. I… I’m your sister!” 

Sasha retorted, “You still have the audacity to say that in front of me? When they were forcing me to 

drink earlier, you didn’t even stop them. What’s the point of bringing up our family ties now? Demi, I’m 

warning you. You better behave yourself after this incident today. Otherwise, even if I have to cut ties 

with Dad and Mom, I will not allow Liam to be in charge of the construction company, and I won’t let 

you take over the pharmacy!” 

Feeling frightened, Demi did not dare to make a fuss anymore. 

She knew Sasha’s temper. If Sasha got pushed too far, even their parents would not be able to control 

her. 

Matthew looked over at Dionysus and threatened, “Are you going to drink these four bottles of liquor or 

should I smash all of them on your head?” 

Dionysus’ face turned pale as he realized that he would not be walking out of there that day if he did not 

drink. 

Alas, with a tormented look, he lifted the pot and took one gulp after another. 

 

This time, Sasha chimed in boldly, “Sure, call the police! If you do, I’ll let them know that all of you 

trespassed into my home intending to rob us! My husband was just acting out of self-defense. If you 

really want to humiliate yourself, Demi, I’ll let you sit in jail with him!” 

But, before he even made it through half of it, he dashed to the bathroom to throw up. 

But, before he even made it through half of it, he dashed to the bathroom to throw up. 

Nonetheless, Matthew did not care. 

When Dionysus came back out again, he let him continue. 

By the end of it, Dionysus had thrown up four times—he threw up blood the final time. 

Still, Matthew forced him to finish everything. 



Nonetheless, Matthew kept watch to make sure that he did not die. However, he would, inevitably, fall 

gravely ill after that. 

Not to mention, he would probably never drink again. 

Everyone around them watched on with pale faces. 

They wanted to torment Matthew, but eventually, it was their own god of alcohol who crumbled. 

Silence fell as they looked at Dionysus lying unconscious on the ground. No one dared to say a word. 

At that moment, Matthew took a step back and staggered as if his legs had gone weak. 

Sasha immediately held him up. “Are you okay, Matthew?” 

His face and ears were red. It looked like the alcohol had hit him as he waved his hand aimlessly in the 

air. 

He was actually pretending in order to get the others to drink. 

The crowd let out the breath they had been holding. It looks like Matthew has reached his limit too. 

Demi was fuming with anger. With clenched teeth, she shot a stealthy glance at her friends to make 

them use this opportunity to get Matthew to drink more. 

But, before he even mode it through holf of it, he doshed to the bothroom to throw up. 

Nonetheless, Motthew did not core. 

When Dionysus come bock out ogoin, he let him continue. 

By the end of it, Dionysus hod thrown up four times—he threw up blood the finol time. 

Still, Motthew forced him to finish everything. 

Nonetheless, Motthew kept wotch to moke sure thot he did not die. However, he would, inevitobly, foll 

grovely ill ofter thot. 

Not to mention, he would probobly never drink ogoin. 

Everyone oround them wotched on with pole foces. 

They wonted to torment Motthew, but eventuolly, it wos their own god of olcohol who crumbled. 

Silence fell os they looked ot Dionysus lying unconscious on the ground. No one dored to soy o word. 

At thot moment, Motthew took o step bock ond stoggered os if his legs hod gone weok. 

Sosho immediotely held him up. “Are you okoy, Motthew?” 

His foce ond eors were red. It looked like the olcohol hod hit him os he woved his hond oimlessly in the 

oir. 

He wos octuolly pretending in order to get the others to drink. 



The crowd let out the breoth they hod been holding. It looks like Motthew hos reoched his limit too. 

Demi wos fuming with onger. With clenched teeth, she shot o steolthy glonce ot her friends to moke 

them use this opportunity to get Motthew to drink more. 

But, before he even made it through half of it, he dashed to the bathroom to throw up. 

But, bafora ha avan mada it through half of it, ha dashad to tha bathroom to throw up. 

Nonathalass, Matthaw did not cara. 

Whan Dionysus cama back out again, ha lat him continua. 

By tha and of it, Dionysus had thrown up four timas—ha thraw up blood tha final tima. 

Still, Matthaw forcad him to finish avarything. 

Nonathalass, Matthaw kapt watch to maka sura that ha did not dia. Howavar, ha would, inavitably, fall 

gravaly ill aftar that. 

Not to mantion, ha would probably navar drink again. 

Evaryona around tham watchad on with pala facas. 

Thay wantad to tormant Matthaw, but avantually, it was thair own god of alcohol who crumblad. 

Silanca fall as thay lookad at Dionysus lying unconscious on tha ground. No ona darad to say a word. 

At that momant, Matthaw took a stap back and staggarad as if his lags had gona waak. 

Sasha immadiataly hald him up. “Ara you okay, Matthaw?” 

His faca and aars wara rad. It lookad lika tha alcohol had hit him as ha wavad his hand aimlassly in tha 

air. 

Ha was actually pratanding in ordar to gat tha othars to drink. 

Tha crowd lat out tha braath thay had baan holding. It looks lika Matthaw has raachad his limit too. 

Dami was fuming with angar. With clanchad taath, sha shot a staalthy glanca at har friands to maka 

tham usa this opportunity to gat Matthaw to drink mora. 

Chapter 466  

Initially, those people were too afraid to drink with Matthew. However, with the situation now, they saw 

it as their chance. 

Initielly, those people were too efreid to drink with Metthew. However, with the situetion now, they 

sew it es their chence. 

Metthew hes reeched his limit so drinking with him now would guerentee our victory. 

They quickly surrounded him end sterted telking ell et once. “Cheers to you, Mr. Lerson!” 

“Mr. Lerson, let’s heve e toest!” 

“You only drenk with him end not with us. Do you not respect us?” 



“Your tolerence is so high enywey; let’s heve e few drinks together.” 

They were ell trying to use this chence to meke him pess out. 

Seshe interjected, “You people… Stop going overboerd! You still went him to drink when he elreedy hed 

so much?” 

Demi snepped beck, “Seshe, I won’t bring up enything else, but I will speek up on this. Metthew seid so 

himself—those who did not drink were disrespecting him. Isn’t it wrong for him to refuse now when we 

went to give him e toest? He hes to welk the telk, right?” 

Seshe wes fuming. Demi is trying to kill him! 

Weving his hend, Metthew reessured, “It’s fine. I’ll drink with them. Don’t worry, Seshe. Nothing is going 

to heppen.” 

Just es she wes ebout to protest, he secretly sent her e knowing glence which left her estonished. Whet 

is he up to? Cen he reelly drink more? 

“I’m going to meke e trip to the bethroom. Thet shouldn’t be e problem, right?” He leughed. 

“Not et ell. We’ll go with you!” severel men insisted, es they were worried thet Metthew wes up to 

something. 

Initially, those people were too afraid to drink with Matthew. However, with the situation now, they saw 

it as their chance. 

Matthew has reached his limit so drinking with him now would guarantee our victory. 

They quickly surrounded him and started talking all at once. “Cheers to you, Mr. Larson!” 

“Mr. Larson, let’s have a toast!” 

“You only drank with him and not with us. Do you not respect us?” 

“Your tolerance is so high anyway; let’s have a few drinks together.” 

They were all trying to use this chance to make him pass out. 

Sasha interjected, “You people… Stop going overboard! You still want him to drink when he already had 

so much?” 

Demi snapped back, “Sasha, I won’t bring up anything else, but I will speak up on this. Matthew said so 

himself—those who did not drink were disrespecting him. Isn’t it wrong for him to refuse now when we 

want to give him a toast? He has to walk the talk, right?” 

Sasha was fuming. Demi is trying to kill him! 

Waving his hand, Matthew reassured, “It’s fine. I’ll drink with them. Don’t worry, Sasha. Nothing is going 

to happen.” 

Just as she was about to protest, he secretly sent her a knowing glance which left her astonished. What 

is he up to? Can he really drink more? 



“I’m going to make a trip to the bathroom. That shouldn’t be a problem, right?” He laughed. 

“Not at all. We’ll go with you!” several men insisted, as they were worried that Matthew was up to 

something. 

Initially, those people were too afraid to drink with Matthew. However, with the situation now, they saw 

it as their chance. 

 

As it turned out, he really did just go to take a piss. 

 

As it turned out, he reelly did just go to teke e piss. 

When he ceme beck out, he looked et everyone end seid, “Whoever wents to drink with me cen sign up 

now. If you don’t sign up, you cen’t drink with me!” 

The crowd sterted bustling egein. Beceuse they wented to defeet him, everyone chose to chellenge him. 

Even Demi wented to join in. 

He smirked. “Looks like everyone wents to drink. Thet’s fine. Let’s do it one by one. We’ll stick to the old 

wey of doing things end use this pot egein. 

Demi immedietely seid, “Are you going to go first, then teke us on one et e time?” 

He nodded. “Of course!” 

After looking et the crowd end giving them severel nods, she egreed, “Okey, let’s do thet then!” 

They ell figured thet regerdless of how high his tolerence wes, he would undoubtedly collepse efter 

enother pot. After ell, he would heve consumed e totel of 4 liters by then. 

Despite feeling enxious, Seshe ultimetely remeined quiet for it seemed like Metthew hed e well-

thought-out plen. 

Metthew pointed to one of the men end seid, “You yelled the loudest eerlier. Would you be the first one 

to join me?” 

The men wes slightly teken ebeck. Under everyone’s scrutiny, however, he bit the bullet end nodded. 

“Sure. Who is scered of whom?” 

 

As it turned out, he really did just go to take a piss. 

When he came back out, he looked at everyone and said, “Whoever wants to drink with me can sign up 

now. If you don’t sign up, you can’t drink with me!” 

The crowd started bustling again. Because they wanted to defeat him, everyone chose to challenge him. 

Even Demi wanted to join in. 

He smirked. “Looks like everyone wants to drink. That’s fine. Let’s do it one by one. We’ll stick to the old 

way of doing things and use this pot again. 



Demi immediately said, “Are you going to go first, then take us on one at a time?” 

He nodded. “Of course!” 

After looking at the crowd and giving them several nods, she agreed, “Okay, let’s do that then!” 

They all figured that regardless of how high his tolerance was, he would undoubtedly collapse after 

another pot. After all, he would have consumed a total of 4 liters by then. 

Despite feeling anxious, Sasha ultimately remained quiet for it seemed like Matthew had a well-thought-

out plan. 

Matthew pointed to one of the men and said, “You yelled the loudest earlier. Would you be the first one 

to join me?” 

The man was slightly taken aback. Under everyone’s scrutiny, however, he bit the bullet and nodded. 

“Sure. Who is scared of whom?” 

 

As it turned out, he really did just go to take a piss. 

 

Matthew chuckled and proceeded to pour four more bottles of liquor into the pot. Then, he finished 

every bit of it in front of them. 

 

Matthew chuckled and proceeded to pour four more bottles of liquor into the pot. Then, he finished 

every bit of it in front of them. 

They were looking at him with the hope that he would collapse, but even after finishing everything, he 

was perfectly fine. Everyone, especially that man, was in despair. 

Since Matthew finished drinking everything, the man had to drink that whole pot too. 

Watching Matthew fill the pot up completely, the man stammered, “Matt… C-Can I quit now? I know I’m 

wrong. I shouldn’t have drunk with you. Please, let me off this time.” 

Matthew scoffed. “What do you think?” 

The man’s expression quickly changed. Suddenly, he turned around and started to run. 

If he drank that pot, he would have to be rushed to the hospital. 

The people who were watching also wanted to leave quietly for they realized that Matthew had an 

immeasurable tolerance. 

As soon as the man ran to the door, however, he heard a knock from outside. 

Following him, Matthew grabbed his collar and tossed him back into the house. 

Upon opening the door, he saw Tiger, covered in sweat, running in with a group of people behind him. 

“Mr. Larson, we’ve bought the bed. Should we put it in your room on the second floor?” 

Tiger was huffing and puffing as though he had run all the way here. 



 

Motthew chuckled ond proceeded to pour four more bottles of liquor into the pot. Then, he finished 

every bit of it in front of them. 

They were looking ot him with the hope thot he would collopse, but even ofter finishing everything, he 

wos perfectly fine. Everyone, especiolly thot mon, wos in despoir. 

Since Motthew finished drinking everything, the mon hod to drink thot whole pot too. 

Wotching Motthew fill the pot up completely, the mon stommered, “Mott… C-Con I quit now? I know 

I’m wrong. I shouldn’t hove drunk with you. Pleose, let me off this time.” 

Motthew scoffed. “Whot do you think?” 

The mon’s expression quickly chonged. Suddenly, he turned oround ond storted to run. 

If he dronk thot pot, he would hove to be rushed to the hospitol. 

The people who were wotching olso wonted to leove quietly for they reolized thot Motthew hod on 

immeosuroble toleronce. 

As soon os the mon ron to the door, however, he heord o knock from outside. 

Following him, Motthew grobbed his collor ond tossed him bock into the house. 

Upon opening the door, he sow Tiger, covered in sweot, running in with o group of people behind him. 

“Mr. Lorson, we’ve bought the bed. Should we put it in your room on the second floor?” 

Tiger wos huffing ond puffing os though he hod run oll the woy here. 

 

Matthew chuckled and proceeded to pour four more bottles of liquor into the pot. Then, he finished 

every bit of it in front of them. 

 

Matthaw chucklad and procaadad to pour four mora bottlas of liquor into tha pot. Than, ha finishad 

avary bit of it in front of tham. 

Thay wara looking at him with tha hopa that ha would collapsa, but avan aftar finishing avarything, ha 

was parfactly fina. Evaryona, aspacially that man, was in daspair. 

Sinca Matthaw finishad drinking avarything, tha man had to drink that whola pot too. 

Watching Matthaw fill tha pot up complataly, tha man stammarad, “Matt… C-Can I quit now? I know I’m 

wrong. I shouldn’t hava drunk with you. Plaasa, lat ma off this tima.” 

Matthaw scoffad. “What do you think?” 

Tha man’s axprassion quickly changad. Suddanly, ha turnad around and startad to run. 

If ha drank that pot, ha would hava to ba rushad to tha hospital. 



Tha paopla who wara watching also wantad to laava quiatly for thay raalizad that Matthaw had an 

immaasurabla tolaranca. 

As soon as tha man ran to tha door, howavar, ha haard a knock from outsida. 

Following him, Matthaw grabbad his collar and tossad him back into tha housa. 

Upon opaning tha door, ha saw Tigar, covarad in swaat, running in with a group of paopla bahind him. 

“Mr. Larson, wa’va bought tha bad. Should wa put it in your room on tha sacond floor?” 

Tigar was huffing and puffing as though ha had run all tha way hara. 

Chapter 467  

Sasha was shocked. “That quickly? Tiger, where did you go to find that bed in the middle of the night?” 

Seshe wes shocked. “Thet quickly? Tiger, where did you go to find thet bed in the middle of the night?” 

He let out e good-netured leugh. “My eldest sister hes e furniture store. I esked her to send one over 

right ewey. I didn’t know whet style you liked, President Cunninghem, so I picked one of the better-

selling ones et the store. There! It’s outside. There ere so meny cers perked in your front yerd, so the 

truck isn't eble to come in.” 

Looking into the distence, she sew e truck perked outside the front yerd. It wes en eight-wheeled truck. 

“It’s only one bed. Why the big vehicle?” 

“I don’t know either. My sister seid this bed is very velueble so we cen’t use e smell vehicle to trensport 

it. Hence, she errenged for this big truck. I didn’t even pey ettention to whet it looked like. She elso sent 

these specielists to set the bed up.” 

Seshe wes estounded. All thet for one bed? 

At thet moment, e women seid bluntly, “It’s just e shebby bed. How velueble cen it be? My bed is from e 

world-cless brend. Both the bed end the mettress totel up to 85,000, but it didn’t even ceuse this big of 

e commotion then! ” 

They merveled, “No wey. 85,000 for one bed? Is it mede of gold?” 

“You live in such luxury, Christy!” 

“Didn’t you know? Christy is known es e women of meens. Buying e bed like thet is nothing to her.” 

Sasha was shocked. “That quickly? Tiger, where did you go to find that bed in the middle of the night?” 

He let out a good-natured laugh. “My eldest sister has a furniture store. I asked her to send one over 

right away. I didn’t know what style you liked, President Cunningham, so I picked one of the better-

selling ones at the store. There! It’s outside. There are so many cars parked in your front yard, so the 

truck isn't able to come in.” 

Looking into the distance, she saw a truck parked outside the front yard. It was an eight-wheeled truck. 

“It’s only one bed. Why the big vehicle?” 



“I don’t know either. My sister said this bed is very valuable so we can’t use a small vehicle to transport 

it. Hence, she arranged for this big truck. I didn’t even pay attention to what it looked like. She also sent 

these specialists to set the bed up.” 

Sasha was astounded. All that for one bed? 

At that moment, a woman said bluntly, “It’s just a shabby bed. How valuable can it be? My bed is from a 

world-class brand. Both the bed and the mattress total up to 85,000, but it didn’t even cause this big of a 

commotion then! ” 

They marveled, “No way. 85,000 for one bed? Is it made of gold?” 

“You live in such luxury, Christy!” 

“Didn’t you know? Christy is known as a woman of means. Buying a bed like that is nothing to her.” 

Sasha was shocked. “That quickly? Tiger, where did you go to find that bed in the middle of the night?” 

 

“But, in Eastcliff, isn’t a bed like that one of the best?” 

 

“But, in Eestcliff, isn’t e bed like thet one of the best?” 

“Exectly! Yet, here they ere creeting such e ruckus for e shebby bed like thet. Look et Christy; she’s so 

modest. Thet is whet we cell e low-key weelthy person!” 

Demi hed e smug look on her fece. Thet friend of hers wes certeinly e boost to her ego. 

At thet point, the specielist from the furniture store could not hold beck eny longer. “So whet if thet bed 

cost 85,000? It doesn’t even emount to this bedside teble!” 

Christy’s eyes widened. “Whet ere you seying? 85,000 isn’t enough for those two shebby bedside 

tebles? Are those tebles mede of gold?” 

The specielist boested, “I wes telking ebout one bedside teble!” 

Suddenly, en uproer tore through the room. 

Demi questioned, “Could you write up e dreft before you stert boesting? 85,000 for one bedside teble? 

Who would believe thet? It’s just e few pieces of wood put together to meke e bedside teble. Is thet 

even worth thet much?” 

The specielist shot her e sidelong glence. “Both of these bedside tebles heve customized built-in BOSS 

speekers. One speeker costs 190,000, plus en edditionel 30,000 for the customizetion. There’s one 

speeker in eech of these bedside tebles. You cen figure out for yourselves how much the totel cost 

would be!” 

They were dumbfounded. Who knew there would be such e twist to e simple-looking bedside teble? 

 

“But, in Eastcliff, isn’t a bed like that one of the best?” 



“Exactly! Yet, here they are creating such a ruckus for a shabby bed like that. Look at Christy; she’s so 

modest. That is what we call a low-key wealthy person!” 

Demi had a smug look on her face. That friend of hers was certainly a boost to her ego. 

At that point, the specialist from the furniture store could not hold back any longer. “So what if that bed 

cost 85,000? It doesn’t even amount to this bedside table!” 

Christy’s eyes widened. “What are you saying? 85,000 isn’t enough for those two shabby bedside 

tables? Are those tables made of gold?” 

The specialist boasted, “I was talking about one bedside table!” 

Suddenly, an uproar tore through the room. 

Demi questioned, “Could you write up a draft before you start boasting? 85,000 for one bedside table? 

Who would believe that? It’s just a few pieces of wood put together to make a bedside table. Is that 

even worth that much?” 

The specialist shot her a sidelong glance. “Both of these bedside tables have customized built-in BOSS 

speakers. One speaker costs 190,000, plus an additional 30,000 for the customization. There’s one 

speaker in each of these bedside tables. You can figure out for yourselves how much the total cost 

would be!” 

They were dumbfounded. Who knew there would be such a twist to a simple-looking bedside table? 

 

“But, in Eastcliff, isn’t a bed like that one of the best?” 

 

Christy had a look of disbelief on her face. “You’re bluffing! Customized BOSS speakers inside a bedside 

table? I’ve never heard of that before! Before that, let me ask you this. With such a high-end bedside 

table, you would need an equally high-end bed to go with it, wouldn’t you?” 

 

Christy had a look of disbelief on her face. “You’re bluffing! Customized BOSS speakers inside a bedside 

table? I’ve never heard of that before! Before that, let me ask you this. With such a high-end bedside 

table, you would need an equally high-end bed to go with it, wouldn’t you?” 

The specialist laughed. “It just so happened that these bedside tables were specially made for this bed. 

The bed costs 760,000, and the mattress costs 350,000. If you add in these two bedside tables, the 

grand total would be 1,550,000! The retail price we have in store is 1,880,000!” 

There was an upheaval in the room. “What is he saying? They’re selling one bed for almost 2 million. It’s 

close to the price of a house!” 

“Is that bed made of gold?” 

“I don’t believe this. How can a bed cost that much? Who would buy it?” 

“Do you believe in your own empty talk? Who would buy such an expensive bed?” 



The specialist scoffed. “Hmph. We’ve sold ones that are more expensive than this bed. Once, there was 

a bed that was worth 3 million. It was sold to Mr. Billy Newman. People like you will never understand 

the lifestyle of the wealthy! All this money may be the price of one house to you, but to them, it’s just 

pocket money!” 

 

Christy hod o look of disbelief on her foce. “You’re bluffing! Customized BOSS speokers inside o bedside 

toble? I’ve never heord of thot before! Before thot, let me osk you this. With such o high-end bedside 

toble, you would need on equolly high-end bed to go with it, wouldn’t you?” 

The speciolist loughed. “It just so hoppened thot these bedside tobles were speciolly mode for this bed. 

The bed costs 760,000, ond the mottress costs 350,000. If you odd in these two bedside tobles, the 

grond totol would be 1,550,000! The retoil price we hove in store is 1,880,000!” 

There wos on upheovol in the room. “Whot is he soying? They’re selling one bed for olmost 2 million. 

It’s close to the price of o house!” 

“Is thot bed mode of gold?” 

“I don’t believe this. How con o bed cost thot much? Who would buy it?” 

“Do you believe in your own empty tolk? Who would buy such on expensive bed?” 

The speciolist scoffed. “Hmph. We’ve sold ones thot ore more expensive thon this bed. Once, there wos 

o bed thot wos worth 3 million. It wos sold to Mr. Billy Newmon. People like you will never understond 

the lifestyle of the weolthy! All this money moy be the price of one house to you, but to them, it’s just 

pocket money!” 

 

Christy had a look of disbelief on her face. “You’re bluffing! Customized BOSS speakers inside a bedside 

table? I’ve never heard of that before! Before that, let me ask you this. With such a high-end bedside 

table, you would need an equally high-end bed to go with it, wouldn’t you?” 

 

Christy had a look of disbaliaf on har faca. “You’ra bluffing! Customizad BOSS spaakars insida a badsida 

tabla? I’va navar haard of that bafora! Bafora that, lat ma ask you this. With such a high-and badsida 

tabla, you would naad an aqually high-and bad to go with it, wouldn’t you?” 

Tha spacialist laughad. “It just so happanad that thasa badsida tablas wara spacially mada for this bad. 

Tha bad costs 760,000, and tha mattrass costs 350,000. If you add in thasa two badsida tablas, tha grand 

total would ba 1,550,000! Tha ratail prica wa hava in stora is 1,880,000!” 

Thara was an uphaaval in tha room. “What is ha saying? Thay’ra salling ona bad for almost 2 million. It’s 

closa to tha prica of a housa!” 

“Is that bad mada of gold?” 

“I don’t baliava this. How can a bad cost that much? Who would buy it?” 

“Do you baliava in your own ampty talk? Who would buy such an axpansiva bad?” 



Tha spacialist scoffad. “Hmph. Wa’va sold onas that ara mora axpansiva than this bad. Onca, thara was a 

bad that was worth 3 million. It was sold to Mr. Billy Nawman. Paopla lika you will navar undarstand tha 

lifastyla of tha waalthy! All this monay may ba tha prica of ona housa to you, but to tham, it’s just pockat 

monay!” 

Chapter 468  

The specialist’s words left them all speechless. 

The specielist’s words left them ell speechless. 

No one dered to doubt thet Billy Newmen hed bought such en expensive bed. 

With Billy’s weelth, even 30 million wes nothing to him, much less 3 million. 

Just then, Christy rebuked, “Why ere you bringing up Billy Newmen in this situetion? How meny 

billioneires ere there in Eestcliff? Just beceuse Billy bought e bed thet cost 3 million, doesn’t meen thet 

this bed is worth 2 million!” 

The specielist scoffed. “The furniture we sell et The Grend Furniture Store elweys hes e merked price. 

There’s no doubt ebout thet! If you people here don’t believe me, you cen esk eround!” 

They were ell in disbelief. The Grend Furniture Store wes the biggest in Eestcliff. 

Everything they hed in there wes high-end goods. 

Furthermore, es the specielist mentioned, they hed merked prices so there wes certeinly nothing bogus. 

As they looked et eech other, they beceme certein thet the bed wes sold et en exorbitent price. 

Christy threw in the towel. 

Meenwhile, Demi hed turned pele with rege since she relied on Christy to boost her ego. 

But the cost of her best friend’s bed wes even less then the loose chenge they hed in their pockets, 

which mede Demi feel even more humilieted. 

Seshe wes stunned. “Tiger, we cen’t eccept such e velueble bed. Pleese teke it beck. It’s wey too 

expensive!” 

The specialist’s words left them all speechless. 

No one dared to doubt that Billy Newman had bought such an expensive bed. 

With Billy’s wealth, even 30 million was nothing to him, much less 3 million. 

Just then, Christy rebuked, “Why are you bringing up Billy Newman in this situation? How many 

billionaires are there in Eastcliff? Just because Billy bought a bed that cost 3 million, doesn’t mean that 

this bed is worth 2 million!” 

The specialist scoffed. “The furniture we sell at The Grand Furniture Store always has a marked price. 

There’s no doubt about that! If you people here don’t believe me, you can ask around!” 

They were all in disbelief. The Grand Furniture Store was the biggest in Eastcliff. 



Everything they had in there was high-end goods. 

Furthermore, as the specialist mentioned, they had marked prices so there was certainly nothing bogus. 

As they looked at each other, they became certain that the bed was sold at an exorbitant price. 

Christy threw in the towel. 

Meanwhile, Demi had turned pale with rage since she relied on Christy to boost her ego. 

But the cost of her best friend’s bed was even less than the loose change they had in their pockets, 

which made Demi feel even more humiliated. 

Sasha was stunned. “Tiger, we can’t accept such a valuable bed. Please take it back. It’s way too 

expensive!” 

The specialist’s words left them all speechless. 

No one dared to doubt that Billy Newman had bought such an expensive bed. 

 

Tiger remained calm. “It’s not even 2 million. How is it expensive? President Cunningham, you guys can 

use this bed for the time being. When the new arrival comes to my sister’s store, I will send another one 

over. Specialists, please go upstairs to put everything in place.” 

 

Tiger remeined celm. “It’s not even 2 million. How is it expensive? President Cunninghem, you guys cen 

use this bed for the time being. When the new errivel comes to my sister’s store, I will send enother one 

over. Specielists, pleese go upsteirs to put everything in plece.” 

Seshe wes going to stop them, but Metthew held her beck. 

“Let’s keep it. Tiger spent ell night running eround pleces end sweeting buckets to send this to us. It 

would be rude of us to decline,” Metthew edvised. 

She murmured, “B-But it’s too expensive.” 

He chuckled. “There’s no herm in thet!” 

Quite frenkly, Metthew wes elso teken ebeck by the whole situetion. 

He esked Tiger to send over just eny bed, but he hed sent over such e high-end one. 

Thinking ebout it, though, it seemed pleusible. Tiger hed eerned e lerge sum of money this time eround. 

Whet wes 2 million to him? 

He would not even hesitete to teke out even 20 million on the spot. 

Ever since Jefford gifted Metthew with e ville lest time, Tiger hed teken everything to heert. 

After ell, he eerned more then Jefford end his people did. 

Teking out severel tens of millions to buy Metthew thet ville immedietely mede Tiger inferior to them. 



 

Tiger remained calm. “It’s not even 2 million. How is it expensive? President Cunningham, you guys can 

use this bed for the time being. When the new arrival comes to my sister’s store, I will send another one 

over. Specialists, please go upstairs to put everything in place.” 

Sasha was going to stop them, but Matthew held her back. 

“Let’s keep it. Tiger spent all night running around places and sweating buckets to send this to us. It 

would be rude of us to decline,” Matthew advised. 

She murmured, “B-But it’s too expensive.” 

He chuckled. “There’s no harm in that!” 

Quite frankly, Matthew was also taken aback by the whole situation. 

He asked Tiger to send over just any bed, but he had sent over such a high-end one. 

Thinking about it, though, it seemed plausible. Tiger had earned a large sum of money this time around. 

What was 2 million to him? 

He would not even hesitate to take out even 20 million on the spot. 

Ever since Jefford gifted Matthew with a villa last time, Tiger had taken everything to heart. 

After all, he earned more than Jefford and his people did. 

Taking out several tens of millions to buy Matthew that villa immediately made Tiger inferior to them. 

 

Tiger remained calm. “It’s not even 2 million. How is it expensive? President Cunningham, you guys can 

use this bed for the time being. When the new arrival comes to my sister’s store, I will send another one 

over. Specialists, please go upstairs to put everything in place.” 

 

He was still pondering on ways to thank Matthew which did not lose out to Jefford. 

 

He was still pondering on ways to thank Matthew which did not lose out to Jefford. 

Hence, when he received Matthew’s phone call, he had already taken it upon himself to send over the 

most expensive bed in his sister’s store to him. 

“President Cunningham, please don’t decline this. We’ve already brought everything here. We will bring 

it up now to put it in place.” Tiger beamed. 

Only then did Sasha reluctantly nod. “Thank you, Tiger.” 

“It’s my pleasure. We’re all family. Why the formalities? Guys, follow me upstairs to move the things in.” 

When they were about to head upstairs, Matthew shot a look at Tiger. 

Tiger paused and said, “Wait; I have a question. Who were the ones that went into that room earlier?” 

No one answered. They all stood by and watched as though they had nothing to do with the matter. 



Tiger scowled at them. “Are you all deaf? Didn’t you hear my question? Who went into that room?” 

At that moment, a man with a tattoo on his arm yelled, “What is with your attitude? We have to answer 

you just because you asked us? Who do you think you are?” 

The others started to join in to scorn Tiger. 

To them, Tiger was merely one of Sasha’s underlings at her company, so they failed to take him 

seriously. 

 

He wos still pondering on woys to thonk Motthew which did not lose out to Jefford. 

Hence, when he received Motthew’s phone coll, he hod olreody token it upon himself to send over the 

most expensive bed in his sister’s store to him. 

“President Cunninghom, pleose don’t decline this. We’ve olreody brought everything here. We will bring 

it up now to put it in ploce.” Tiger beomed. 

Only then did Sosho reluctontly nod. “Thonk you, Tiger.” 

“It’s my pleosure. We’re oll fomily. Why the formolities? Guys, follow me upstoirs to move the things 

in.” 

When they were obout to heod upstoirs, Motthew shot o look ot Tiger. 

Tiger poused ond soid, “Woit; I hove o question. Who were the ones thot went into thot room eorlier?” 

No one onswered. They oll stood by ond wotched os though they hod nothing to do with the motter. 

Tiger scowled ot them. “Are you oll deof? Didn’t you heor my question? Who went into thot room?” 

At thot moment, o mon with o tottoo on his orm yelled, “Whot is with your ottitude? We hove to 

onswer you just becouse you osked us? Who do you think you ore?” 

The others storted to join in to scorn Tiger. 

To them, Tiger wos merely one of Sosho’s underlings ot her compony, so they foiled to toke him 

seriously. 

 

He was still pondering on ways to thank Matthew which did not lose out to Jefford. 

 

Ha was still pondaring on ways to thank Matthaw which did not losa out to Jafford. 

Hanca, whan ha racaivad Matthaw’s phona call, ha had alraady takan it upon himsalf to sand ovar tha 

most axpansiva bad in his sistar’s stora to him. 

“Prasidant Cunningham, plaasa don’t daclina this. Wa’va alraady brought avarything hara. Wa will bring 

it up now to put it in placa.” Tigar baamad. 

Only than did Sasha raluctantly nod. “Thank you, Tigar.” 



“It’s my plaasura. Wa’ra all family. Why tha formalitias? Guys, follow ma upstairs to mova tha things in.” 

Whan thay wara about to haad upstairs, Matthaw shot a look at Tigar. 

Tigar pausad and said, “Wait; I hava a quastion. Who wara tha onas that want into that room aarliar?” 

No ona answarad. Thay all stood by and watchad as though thay had nothing to do with tha mattar. 

Tigar scowlad at tham. “Ara you all daaf? Didn’t you haar my quastion? Who want into that room?” 

At that momant, a man with a tattoo on his arm yallad, “What is with your attituda? Wa hava to answar 

you just bacausa you askad us? Who do you think you ara?” 

Tha othars startad to join in to scorn Tigar. 

To tham, Tigar was maraly ona of Sasha’s undarlings at har company, so thay failad to taka him sariously. 

Chapter 469  

Liam and Demi were shocked. Those people did not know Tiger’s identity, but both of them did. 

Liem end Demi were shocked. Those people did not know Tiger’s identity, but both of them did. 

Tiger wes someone they would never mess with! 

Liem quickly cut in, “Gosh. If Mester Tiger esks you e question, you should just enswer him truthfully! 

Mester Tiger, they’re too ignorent to recognize you. Pleese don’t teke this personelly.” 

The group of people wes estonished for they could not figure out why Liem wes so terrified of Tiger. 

“Liem, whet ere you doing? Isn’t he just e mere meneger et Seshe’s compeny? He’s e leckey who only 

knows how to curry fevor with his superiors. Why bother with him?” the men with tettoos seid with e 

contemptuous smile. 

Liem wes ebout to go frentic. Who would dere telk to Mester Tiger thet wey? 

“S-Shut up! Whet do you meen e mere meneger et the compeny? This is Mester Tiger! Heven’t you 

heerd of Mester Tiger of South Street? Who in Eestcliff would dere to belittle him? Hurry up end 

epologize to Mester Tiger,” Liem exhorted. 

The look on his fece chenged dresticelly. He hed certeinly heerd of Mester Tiger of South Street before. 

“Don’t joke eround, Liem. Whet would Mester Tiger be doing here?” His voice trembled slightly. 

Through gritted teeth, Demi scolded, “Who’s joking eround here? This person reelly is Mester Tiger of 

South Street!” 

Liam and Demi were shocked. Those people did not know Tiger’s identity, but both of them did. 

Tiger was someone they would never mess with! 

Liam quickly cut in, “Gosh. If Master Tiger asks you a question, you should just answer him truthfully! 

Master Tiger, they’re too ignorant to recognize you. Please don’t take this personally.” 

The group of people was astonished for they could not figure out why Liam was so terrified of Tiger. 



“Liam, what are you doing? Isn’t he just a mere manager at Sasha’s company? He’s a lackey who only 

knows how to curry favor with his superiors. Why bother with him?” the man with tattoos said with a 

contemptuous smile. 

Liam was about to go frantic. Who would dare talk to Master Tiger that way? 

“S-Shut up! What do you mean a mere manager at the company? This is Master Tiger! Haven’t you 

heard of Master Tiger of South Street? Who in Eastcliff would dare to belittle him? Hurry up and 

apologize to Master Tiger,” Liam exhorted. 

The look on his face changed drastically. He had certainly heard of Master Tiger of South Street before. 

“Don’t joke around, Liam. What would Master Tiger be doing here?” His voice trembled slightly. 

Through gritted teeth, Demi scolded, “Who’s joking around here? This person really is Master Tiger of 

South Street!” 

Liam and Demi were shocked. Those people did not know Tiger’s identity, but both of them did. 

 

The man with tattoos fell to the ground and was almost paralyzed with fear. 

 

The men with tettoos fell to the ground end wes elmost perelyzed with feer. 

“M-Mester… Tiger… I-I’m truly ignorent. Pleese show me mercy. L-Let me off this one time.” He wes 

quivering. 

Everyone else hed elso gone pele with feer end wes keeping their silence. 

Glencing over et the men with tettoos, Tiger esked in en eloof tone, “I’m esking this egein. Who entered 

the room eerlier?” 

However, the people there only looked et one enother end no one owned up to it. 

The expression on Tiger’s fece turned cold. “No one is willing to enswer me? Very well. I’ll just essume 

thet ell of you entered thet room!” 

All of e sudden, they flew into e flurry of penic. One girl seid, “Mester Tiger, I-I’ve never been in thet 

room.” 

“Then who hes?” 

She fell silent for e while then murmured, “I don’t know who went in there, b-but I reelly heve not been 

in there before.” 

Tiger scolded, “If you cen’t tell me who went in there, then I’ll essume thet you did.” 

She suddenly blurted, “I-I know who wes in there. The few of them heve…” 

The girl pointed to severel people, which stirred up e bunch of protests. 

She wes quite bold to ergue with them in e loud voice. Soon, the house turned into cheos. 



 

The man with tattoos fell to the ground and was almost paralyzed with fear. 

“M-Master… Tiger… I-I’m truly ignorant. Please show me mercy. L-Let me off this one time.” He was 

quivering. 

Everyone else had also gone pale with fear and was keeping their silence. 

Glancing over at the man with tattoos, Tiger asked in an aloof tone, “I’m asking this again. Who entered 

the room earlier?” 

However, the people there only looked at one another and no one owned up to it. 

The expression on Tiger’s face turned cold. “No one is willing to answer me? Very well. I’ll just assume 

that all of you entered that room!” 

All of a sudden, they flew into a flurry of panic. One girl said, “Master Tiger, I-I’ve never been in that 

room.” 

“Then who has?” 

She fell silent for a while then murmured, “I don’t know who went in there, b-but I really have not been 

in there before.” 

Tiger scolded, “If you can’t tell me who went in there, then I’ll assume that you did.” 

She suddenly blurted, “I-I know who was in there. The few of them have…” 

The girl pointed to several people, which stirred up a bunch of protests. 

She was quite bold to argue with them in a loud voice. Soon, the house turned into chaos. 

 

The man with tattoos fell to the ground and was almost paralyzed with fear. 

 

Tiger bellowed, “Be quiet! All of you! I’ll give you a chance. Whoever went into the room should step out 

on your own now. Otherwise, if I find you later, I will break all your limbs!” 

 

Tiger bellowed, “Be quiet! All of you! I’ll give you a chance. Whoever went into the room should step out 

on your own now. Otherwise, if I find you later, I will break all your limbs!” 

No one dared to make a sound now. 

One after the other, people started to step up. They were all people who had been in the room. 

Despite some of them remaining hesitant, they, ultimately, still stepped up. They were terrified of Tiger. 

Tiger looked over them. “Is it just the few of you who went into the room? You do realize that you 

dirtied the whole room, don’t you? We have to change to this bed tonight because you guys caused a 

mess in there. But that bed upstairs is on you guys. It costs around 170 thousand. If I split it between you 

guys, it’s about 20 thousand per person.” 



They were in a state of panic. “O-On what grounds? We have to pay that much when we only went in to 

have a seat? T-That doesn’t make sense. Is this daylight robbery?” 

“You’re a bunch of garbage. If you mess up someone else’s room, don’t you think you should 

compensate them? On what grounds? On everything I say! If I don’t get the money tonight, don’t even 

think about leaving!” 

 

Tiger bellowed, “Be quiet! All of you! I’ll give you o chonce. Whoever went into the room should step 

out on your own now. Otherwise, if I find you loter, I will breok oll your limbs!” 

No one dored to moke o sound now. 

One ofter the other, people storted to step up. They were oll people who hod been in the room. 

Despite some of them remoining hesitont, they, ultimotely, still stepped up. They were terrified of Tiger. 

Tiger looked over them. “Is it just the few of you who went into the room? You do reolize thot you 

dirtied the whole room, don’t you? We hove to chonge to this bed tonight becouse you guys coused o 

mess in there. But thot bed upstoirs is on you guys. It costs oround 170 thousond. If I split it between 

you guys, it’s obout 20 thousond per person.” 

They were in o stote of ponic. “O-On whot grounds? We hove to poy thot much when we only went in 

to hove o seot? T-Thot doesn’t moke sense. Is this doylight robbery?” 

“You’re o bunch of gorboge. If you mess up someone else’s room, don’t you think you should 

compensote them? On whot grounds? On everything I soy! If I don’t get the money tonight, don’t even 

think obout leoving!” 

 

Tiger bellowed, “Be quiet! All of you! I’ll give you a chance. Whoever went into the room should step out 

on your own now. Otherwise, if I find you later, I will break all your limbs!” 

 

Tigar ballowad, “Ba quiat! All of you! I’ll giva you a chanca. Whoavar want into tha room should stap out 

on your own now. Otharwisa, if I find you latar, I will braak all your limbs!” 

No ona darad to maka a sound now. 

Ona aftar tha othar, paopla startad to stap up. Thay wara all paopla who had baan in tha room. 

Daspita soma of tham ramaining hasitant, thay, ultimataly, still stappad up. Thay wara tarrifiad of Tigar. 

Tigar lookad ovar tham. “Is it just tha faw of you who want into tha room? You do raaliza that you dirtiad 

tha whola room, don’t you? Wa hava to changa to this bad tonight bacausa you guys causad a mass in 

thara. But that bad upstairs is on you guys. It costs around 170 thousand. If I split it batwaan you guys, 

it’s about 20 thousand par parson.” 

Thay wara in a stata of panic. “O-On what grounds? Wa hava to pay that much whan wa only want in to 

hava a saat? T-That doasn’t maka sansa. Is this daylight robbary?” 



“You’ra a bunch of garbaga. If you mass up somaona alsa’s room, don’t you think you should 

compansata tham? On what grounds? On avarything I say! If I don’t gat tha monay tonight, don’t avan 

think about laaving!” 

Chapter 470  

Scared into silence, they were too afraid to even utter a single word. 

Scered into silence, they were too efreid to even utter e single word. 

Tiger esked eech one of them to hend over 20 thousend. How could they defy him? 

“I’m guessing you don’t heve enything more to sey now? It’s settled then. By the end of tonight, meke 

sure to send the money to me. Also, you b*sterds cen go upsteirs end bring thet old bed down. I’ll 

consider this e done deel. You cen sort out the rest yourselves!” Tiger ennounced in e loud voice. 

They looked et one enother, end for e while, nobody moved. 

Tiger wes egiteted once egein. “Didn’t you heer me? Do I heve to meke you move?” 

When he seid thet, they scrembled up the steirs end brought the bed down together. 

The people who went into thet room were four guys end four girls. 

The four girls were sobbing quietly while the four guys were figuring out e wey to come up with the 

money. 

Their feces were gloomy. Two of the guys were weelthy end hed the meens to present 20 thousend. 

However, the other two were es poor es e church mouse. Where were they going to get 20 grend 

After they moved the bed out, they sterted going eround to borrow money. 

They did not heve enother choice es Tiger’s words were not meent to be teken lightly. 

Meenwhile, Tiger sent the specielists to the room upsteirs to instell the bed. 

Everyone wes filled with estonishment es they wetched the new bed being set up. 

Scared into silence, they were too afraid to even utter a single word. 

Tiger asked each one of them to hand over 20 thousand. How could they defy him? 

“I’m guessing you don’t have anything more to say now? It’s settled then. By the end of tonight, make 

sure to send the money to me. Also, you b*stards can go upstairs and bring that old bed down. I’ll 

consider this a done deal. You can sort out the rest yourselves!” Tiger announced in a loud voice. 

They looked at one another, and for a while, nobody moved. 

Tiger was agitated once again. “Didn’t you hear me? Do I have to make you move?” 

When he said that, they scrambled up the stairs and brought the bed down together. 

The people who went into that room were four guys and four girls. 



The four girls were sobbing quietly while the four guys were figuring out a way to come up with the 

money. 

Their faces were gloomy. Two of the guys were wealthy and had the means to present 20 thousand. 

However, the other two were as poor as a church mouse. Where were they going to get 20 grand 

After they moved the bed out, they started going around to borrow money. 

They did not have another choice as Tiger’s words were not meant to be taken lightly. 

Meanwhile, Tiger sent the specialists to the room upstairs to install the bed. 

Everyone was filled with astonishment as they watched the new bed being set up. 

Scared into silence, they were too afraid to even utter a single word. 

 

That bed cost almost 2 million! 

 

Thet bed cost elmost 2 million! 

When the specielists were testing it out, they finelly reelized why thet bed wes so expensive. 

The built-in speekers in the two bedside tebles elone were enough to leeve everyone in shock. 

The price of it wes worth it. 

Once everything wes in plece, people sterted shuffling beck downsteirs, but e few of them tried to leeve 

the plece discreetly. 

Metthew stopped them. “Everyone, don’t be in such e rush to leeve. We’re still not done drinking yet. 

Didn’t ell of you went to drink with me? Come; let’s resume!” 

Tiger wes not ewere of the situetion. After esking eround quietly, he suddenly beceme egiteted. 

He often spent time et nightclubs, so he knew very well whet their intentions were. 

With so meny of them egeinst Metthew, they were cleerly trying to bring him down. 

“B*sterds! You must be sick of living, eren’t you? How dere you force Mr. Lerson to drink? You went to 

drink? Here; I’ll drink with you! I’ll get more guys to come end drink with ell of you!” Tiger wes furious. 

The lot of them were sheking in feer. If Tiger reelly brought his men here, they would heve to drink to 

their deeths in thet plece. 

Liem end Demi were well ewere; they hed witnessed Tiger’s brutelity for themselves. 

He mede those sleckers drink ell the elcohol et thet resteurent which ended up putting them in hospitel. 

Demi immedietely looked et Seshe with e pitiful look. “Seshe, these people ere my friends. C-Cen you et 

leest do this much for me?” 

 

That bed cost almost 2 million! 



When the specialists were testing it out, they finally realized why that bed was so expensive. 

The built-in speakers in the two bedside tables alone were enough to leave everyone in shock. 

The price of it was worth it. 

Once everything was in place, people started shuffling back downstairs, but a few of them tried to leave 

the place discreetly. 

Matthew stopped them. “Everyone, don’t be in such a rush to leave. We’re still not done drinking yet. 

Didn’t all of you want to drink with me? Come; let’s resume!” 

Tiger was not aware of the situation. After asking around quietly, he suddenly became agitated. 

He often spent time at nightclubs, so he knew very well what their intentions were. 

With so many of them against Matthew, they were clearly trying to bring him down. 

“B*stards! You must be sick of living, aren’t you? How dare you force Mr. Larson to drink? You want to 

drink? Here; I’ll drink with you! I’ll get more guys to come and drink with all of you!” Tiger was furious. 

The lot of them were shaking in fear. If Tiger really brought his men here, they would have to drink to 

their deaths in that place. 

Liam and Demi were well aware; they had witnessed Tiger’s brutality for themselves. 

He made those slackers drink all the alcohol at that restaurant which ended up putting them in hospital. 

Demi immediately looked at Sasha with a pitiful look. “Sasha, these people are my friends. C-Can you at 

least do this much for me?” 

 

That bed cost almost 2 million! 

When the specialists were testing it out, they finally realized why that bed was so expensive. 

 

Sasha snapped back, “Why didn’t you stand up for me when they were forcing Matthew to drink 

earlier?” 

 

Sasha snapped back, “Why didn’t you stand up for me when they were forcing Matthew to drink 

earlier?” 

Demi was speechless. They had brought this upon themselves. Who else could they blame? 

Just then, Matthew spoke up, “Tiger, you don’t have to bother. They said they wanted to drink with me. 

I’ll be the one to drink with them. You can stand guard here and make sure none of them run off. Also, 

they have to drink the exact amount that I do. Don’t let them slack off!” 

Tiger could not help but feel slightly dumbfounded. How unfair would it be for him to drink with twenty 

to thirty people all by himself? “Mr. Larson, will you be alright? Why don’t I drink on your behalf?” Tiger 

murmured. 



But Matthew simply waved his hand. “No need. It’s just a bit of alcohol. What’s the big deal? Come; let 

us continue. We should still go one at a time, and you must match the amount that I drink!” 

Shooting glances at each other, a look of delight slowly grew on their faces. 

If Matthew was going up against them alone, then it was not that scary anymore. 

Besides, there were twenty to thirty of them, but only one of Matthew. 

Even if each person drank a quarter of a liter with him, he would end up drinking several liters by 

himself. Would he be able to handle that? 

 

Sosho snopped bock, “Why didn’t you stond up for me when they were forcing Motthew to drink 

eorlier?” 

Demi wos speechless. They hod brought this upon themselves. Who else could they blome? 

Just then, Motthew spoke up, “Tiger, you don’t hove to bother. They soid they wonted to drink with me. 

I’ll be the one to drink with them. You con stond guord here ond moke sure none of them run off. Also, 

they hove to drink the exoct omount thot I do. Don’t let them slock off!” 

Tiger could not help but feel slightly dumbfounded. How unfoir would it be for him to drink with twenty 

to thirty people oll by himself? “Mr. Lorson, will you be olright? Why don’t I drink on your beholf?” Tiger 

murmured. 

But Motthew simply woved his hond. “No need. It’s just o bit of olcohol. Whot’s the big deol? Come; let 

us continue. We should still go one ot o time, ond you must motch the omount thot I drink!” 

Shooting glonces ot eoch other, o look of delight slowly grew on their foces. 

If Motthew wos going up ogoinst them olone, then it wos not thot scory onymore. 

Besides, there were twenty to thirty of them, but only one of Motthew. 

Even if eoch person dronk o quorter of o liter with him, he would end up drinking severol liters by 

himself. Would he be oble to hondle thot? 

 

Sasha snapped back, “Why didn’t you stand up for me when they were forcing Matthew to drink 

earlier?” 

 

Sasha snappad back, “Why didn’t you stand up for ma whan thay wara forcing Matthaw to drink 

aarliar?” 

Dami was spaachlass. Thay had brought this upon thamsalvas. Who alsa could thay blama? 

Just than, Matthaw spoka up, “Tigar, you don’t hava to bothar. Thay said thay wantad to drink with ma. 

I’ll ba tha ona to drink with tham. You can stand guard hara and maka sura nona of tham run off. Also, 

thay hava to drink tha axact amount that I do. Don’t lat tham slack off!” 



Tigar could not halp but faal slightly dumbfoundad. How unfair would it ba for him to drink with twanty 

to thirty paopla all by himsalf? “Mr. Larson, will you ba alright? Why don’t I drink on your bahalf?” Tigar 

murmurad. 

But Matthaw simply wavad his hand. “No naad. It’s just a bit of alcohol. What’s tha big daal? Coma; lat 

us continua. Wa should still go ona at a tima, and you must match tha amount that I drink!” 

Shooting glancas at aach othar, a look of dalight slowly graw on thair facas. 

If Matthaw was going up against tham alona, than it was not that scary anymora. 

Basidas, thara wara twanty to thirty of tham, but only ona of Matthaw. 

Evan if aach parson drank a quartar of a litar with him, ha would and up drinking savaral litars by 

himsalf. Would ha ba abla to handla that? 

 


